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t KEEP BUSINESS GOING FOR OUR COUNTRY'S SAKE
H i

Ht By John 'Wanamaker.
country prosperous can pay our war costs, as they come, and have

OUR left over to aid our allies.
Our country unprospeious, with business halting, money hoarded,

mif. through fear of false economy, will he hard pressed to keep food on the table
H , and clothing on the back.
H ' "Keep business going' is a patriotic slogan. Keep money in cii dilation.
H Keep employment for everybody. Keep wages good. Keep on making money
H that wo may have money to spend for war sacrifices.
H . Tho worst thing that could happen to the world these days would be a
Hj business depression in our United States.
H War in itself does not cause business depression.
H Tl;e billions of dollars of money to be expended in war preparations will

H bo put into circulation in our own country, and this in itself will create new

H wealth for use in tho world struggle for humanity.
H The one thing that might halt business now is an unpatriotic psycholo-

gies cal feeling of panic and a false idea of patriotic economy.

H Patriotic economy means the elimination of waste and extravagance. It
means the conservation of our food products, our natural wealth, our health,
our enegies, our labor, our very lives. It means putting more efficiency in

everything wo do so that each unit of money, energy and intelligence may

Hf accomplish the utmost.
H Patriotic economy does not mean the lowering of America's standard of
M living, which would make us less efficient physically and mentally, nationally
M and 'individually, and would kill the spirit and the will to do tho truly self- -

H sacrificing things to be dono.
B Cities and communities must go on with their civic improvements. Road
B building and public work must proceed. Railroads must renew their equip- -

Hi ment. Factories must be kept going to their full capacity. Labor must bo
H employed. Homes must be kept up. Merchandise must be produced, dis- -

H tributcd and used.
H War duties and; war expenditures must be in addition to peace duties
H and peace expenditures. The more we do the more we can do. The more
H money we spend the more we will have in our pockts to spend." Money cre- -

H atcs money.
H In a word: The natural sane life of the country must proceed as though
H we were not at war, in order that we may have the necessary prosperity to
H promote the war to a quick and successful conclusion.

H President Wilson sounds the keynote in this sentence: "It is evident "to
H overy thinking man that our industries, on the farm, in the shipyards, in the
H mines, in the factories, must be made more prolific and more efficient."
H ' Our industries can be made more prolific only if the people buy and use
H the merchandise produced by our industries. Manufacturing slackens when
H business slackens. Manufacturing grows in a prolific way when business
H grows. And business can grow only when the people buy and keep money
H in circulation.

Business is going in the east, the west, the north, the south. The coun- -

B try is prosperous. Last month's increase in business was very large. Banks
H may tfait in their operations until the government bonds are assimilated.
H People may pause temporarily in their outfitting to arrange to meet the new
Hi conditions. But the unloosing of billions of dollars will unloose a flow of pros- -

H perity absolutely necessary to sustain the world's burden.
H Governments set the pace in their expenditures. Individuals must not
W lag behind. Seven billions of dollars to pay is only $70 per capita in the
H United States. Yet seven billions of dollars, put into work at 0 per cent a
H fair estimate of the producing power of money will create 420 millions of
H new wealth.
H The income tax we pay will not be a tax on prosperity, but o spur to pros- -

M perity. Every dollar the individual pays out will come back to him witTTTh- -

B terest in the general prosperity of the people.
fl Keep business going for our country's sake. War cannot be waged and
H won without the sinews of war.

m 3U ISMARCK ono evening attended a gathering of prominent men at the
H TfiP house of a Russian nobleman. During all the conversation he was
B particularly sarcastic, cutting Wends and opponents unsparingly.
B When he rose to take his leave and walked downstairs, the host called a pet
B , dog that was frisking about and led him to one side. "Are you afraid the

Hi dog will bite me?" asked Bismarck. "Oh, no," replied the host; "I'm afraid
H you'll (bite the dog." The Spectator.

H! The George Washington, German, and the Martha Washington, Austrian,
V are among the interned ships seized by the United States. That august pair
B may now comprehend what they risked by disregarding the original George's
E warning against, "entangling alliances abroad." New York Sun.

H ' Anybody familiar with the recent history of the Republican party knows
H without being told that T. R. is tho ablest man in the country when it comes
H to creating a division. Boston Transcript.
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Send Her Flowers
If possible, her favorite ones.

They will carry a double message.

If you don't remember her favorites, send

yours.

If they are out of season, there is the lovely

rose, the beautiful spring flowers and bright
blooming plants.

The thought of your remembrance will make

it one of her happiest days.

You Can 'Phone or
Telegraph Them

No matter where your Mother or you are; you

can step into any flower store and leave your I

order. '

If the distance is great they will telegraph
the order.

The country wide Association, called the

Florists' Telegraph Delivery, makes this guar- - I

antecd service possible.

To obviate the chance of forgetting Mother
on Mothers' Day, attend to the ordering now.
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B. C. Morris Floral Co.
Phone 853 52 East 2nd South


